
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Find Louisiana author’s books in a Little Free Library 
near you! 

W World Kids, “What in the World is the 
Coronavirus?” 
Martina Marie Domino 

Beginning in August, Baton Rouge author, Martina 
Domino will be going on a Nationwide Little Free Library 
Tour that includes her hometown of Baton Rouge! She 
will be visiting hundreds of Little Free Libraries and 
dropping off her children’s book, W World Kids, What in 
the World is the Coronavirus? In addition, there’s a 
contest for LFL readers!  

The rules are pasted in each book: 
• Read and enjoy the book. 
• Once you’re finished, place the book in another Little Free Library. 
• Post a photo of you putting the book in its new home, along with a few thoughts on 

what you liked about it, on Instagram and tag (@authormartinadomino) in the photo. 

On the winter solstice (December 21, 2022), she’ll do a draw from all of those who have 
posted! The prize? A W World Kids prize package which will include an autograph signed 
copy of the book, a W World Kids backpack, face mask, puzzle and mousepad! 

Beginning August 1, 2022, the books will be in the following 12 little free libraries in your 
area: 

645 Napoleon Street   9352 Rustling Oaks Avenue 

518 Louisiana Avenue  715 Drehr Avenue 

6554 Florida Boulevard #200 543 Ingleside Drive 

9644 Mollylea Drive   5454 Bluebonnet Boulevard, Suite I 

4503 Winbourne Avenue  2000 College Drive 

3166 Lancelot Drive   4643 Winbourne Ave 

 

 

https://www.instagram.com/susansanfordblades/


Here’s what you’re looking for: 

 
 
Cover: W World Kids, What in the World is the Coronavirus?  
Inside Cover: Contest directions. 

The author cannot wait to see where (and with whom) her books end up! 

Schools, daycares, and other organizations may request a free author’s visit by 
visiting,  

https://martinadomino.com/request-an-author-visit 

For more information, visit www.martinadomino.com. 

Instagram: https://instagram.com/authormartinadomino/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AuthorMartinaDomino 

Link to Amazon Reviews: https://www.amazon.com/World-Kids-What-
Coronavirus/dp/1087955009 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
CONTACT: Martina Domino Organization: Author Email: authormdomino@yahoo.com 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
MARTINA MARIE DOMINO is a mother of three boys and has a background in Early 
Childhood, Elementary and Special Education. She was born and raised in Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana and received a Bachelor and Master of Science degree from 
Southern University and A & M College. When she is not writing, Martina 
spends most of her time reading, traveling, snorkeling, zip-lining, shopping, and 
doing anything else adventurous! 
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